Review of July 2019 WCCSI Minutes

This meeting focused on the July Golf Tournament, which again was a great success. In August, we had an informal brainstorming BOD at Broken Creek Vineyard in Shrewsbury. We are looking forward to September and beyond. Here’s a peak:

- September brings back the Scavenger Hunt. Teams converge on Worcester to solve clues about local architecture.
- October (the first week) welcomes Young Professionals! We will visit Recess, and Adult Play Area filled with games we played as kids, but Life-size. Chess, Checkers, Foosball, Battleship, Connect 4….and Craft Beer? Yes
- October will also offer another program hosted by David Allor (during the 3rd week), featuring OMG Roofing demonstrating pull tests on fasteners, welding and other interesting roofing topics.
- November gets us dirty as we visit Yankee Engineering and learn about Soils Testing.
- December and our Holiday Party. Comedians, Food, Drink and Yankee Swapping.

Membership is at 38

- Steve was presented an Award of Appreciation for his role as the Worcester County Chapter President.
- Jackie Baum relocated to Upstate NY and had to leave our Chapter. She will be greatly missed.

As always, if you are in search of Learning Units, would like to Network, meet new Friends and just sharpen your skills of communication with like-minded people in the construction industry, please attend our programs and consider joining us. There are many opportunities to get involved.